Entertainment

• Expansive 5.5" Full HD IPS Screen for Optimal Viewing of 1080p Videos
• Dual Screen Dual Play – share content with a larger display while performing other tasks on the device
• Live Zooming – zoom in/out on videos during playback
• QuickRemote – control compatible TVs, Blu-ray players, cable provider set-top boxes, and more
• Video Player with Touch Lock, Dolby® Mobile, and Resume Play Function, supports DivX®, WMV, MP4, 3GP, and 3G2 Formats
• Music Player with Dolby Mobile1 supports AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, AMR, MP3, MIDI, WAV, WMA Formats
• Music Library – organized by song, album, artist, genre, playlist, and folder
• Mobile TV – watch live, on-demand, and downloadable TV shows
• SmartShare – share media wirelessly to DLNA®-enabled devices
• Video Wiz – make and edit your own movies
• Media Sync (MTP) – transfer files or synchronize with Windows® Media Player
• USB® and Bluetooth® Tethering – share your phone's Internet connection with your computer
• Accelerometer – control games by turning and tilting1

Key Features

Powerful Snapdragon™ 1.7 GHz Quad-Core Processor with 2 GB RAM
Expansive 5.5" 1080p Full HD IPS Screen (400 ppi Resolution)
Long-Lasting, 3,140 mAh Battery
Customizable and Flexible Android™ Platform
Advanced 13 MP Full HD Rear-Facing Camera with Dual Recording and Tracking Focus
21 MP Full HD Front-Facing Camera for Video Conferencing
Personal Sharing of Fun Notes in Real Time with VuTalk
Advanced and Convenient Multitasking with QSlide 2.0™
QuickRemote for Universal Remote Control
Pocketable Ergonomic Design with Comfortable Grip

Camera/Video

• 13 MP Full HD Rear-Facing Autofocus Camera
• 21.1 MP Full HD Front-facing Camera
• Customizable Quick Menu – add most-used camera and camcorder features to the viewfinder menu
• Camera Resolutions: up to 4160 x 31201 (default)
• Intelligent Auto1 – automatically identifies a scene’s characteristics and adjusts camera options like aperture and shutter speed
• Cheese Shutter – voice command picture taking
• Time Catch Shot™1 – take several pictures before or after the shutter button
• Shot Mode – choose from Normal,1 HDR,1 Panorama,1 VR Panorama,1 Burst Shot,1 and Beauty Shot
• Customizable Brightness,1 Scene Mode,1 ISO,1 White Balance,1 Color Effect,1 Timer, and Shutter Sound
• Video Resolutions: up to 1920 x 10801
• Recording Mode – choose from Normal, WDR Recording, Live Effect, and Dual Recording
• Dual Recording – view and record both rear- and front-facing camera action in one screen
• Tracking Focus – sharper video by tracking and focusing on an object as it moves through the scene
• Audio Zoom – amplifies sound when video zoom feature is utilized1
• Live Effects – select from a variety of visual effects while recording a video
• QuickMemo™ – create and share personalized memos by taking screen captures and adding handwritten drawings or messages
• QuickButton – set a shortcut to an application; default app is QuickMemo

Interactivity

• VuTalk – draw and share notes in real time between compatible devices1
• Notebook – create multiple sharable notebooks for important information with the ability to cut and paste pictures, add video, record voice, and much more
• QSlide 2.0 – overlay up to two windows with adjustable sizing and transparency on the primary screen for advanced and convenient multitasking
• QuickMemo™ – create and share personalized memos by taking screen captures and adding handwritten drawings or messages
• QuickButton – set a shortcut to an application, default app is QuickMemo

Connectivity

• AT&T’s 4G LTE Network1
• Mobile Hotspot1 – share a 4G LTE data connection with up to 8 compatible wireless devices2
• Bluetooth Wireless Technology/Version 4.0 LE
• Wi-Fi® Connectivity – 802.11a/b/g/n
• S-GPS For Enhanced Location Accuracy
• AT&T’s 4G LTE Network not available everywhere.
• NFC tags sold separately.

Specifications

• Platform: Android 4.1.2 (Jelly Bean)
• Technology: GSM, LTE
• Processor: Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 1.7 GHz Quad-Core 600 Processor
• Network: GSM Quad Band/UTMS Tri Band/LTE Dual Band
• Frequencies: LTE CAT 3 Band 4, and 17, HSUPA +21 Mbps, UMTS 850/990/2100 MHz, GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz
• Data Transmission: EDGE, GPRS Class 10, UMTS (W-CDMA), HSDPA, LTE Bands 4/17
• Dimensions: 5.91” (H) x 3.00” (W) x 0.37” (D)
• Weight: 6.14 oz.
• Colors Available: Black, White
• Display: 5.5" (1920 x 1080) Full HD IPS Display
• Battery Capacity: 3,140 mAh
• Talk Time: up to 15 hours and 30 minutes1
• Standby Time: up to 24 days1
• Internal Memory: 32 GB total memory and support for up to 64 GB of expandable memory3

Accessories

• Standard Battery1
• Travel Adapter and USB Cable1
• Bluetooth Headset (HBH-280)
• Miracast™ Certified Wireless HDMI® Adapter (DWD-300)
• LG Black Folio Case
• Incipio Dual PRO Shine
• LG TONE+™ (Bluetooth Stereo Headset HBS-730)
• Vehicle Power Adapter

1 Available in rear-facing camera or camcorder only.
2 USB cable required (included).
3 Only available on certain interactions with the touch screen.
4 Only available in Landscape orientation.
1 Available in both camera and video modes.
1 Headset required (sold separately).
2 USB cable required (included).
3 Only available on certain interactions with the touch screen.
1 Available in both camera and video modes.
1 NFC tags sold separately.
1 Certain features may use more power and cause actual time to vary.
2 EACC, AMR, MP3, MIDI, WAV, eAAC+, AAC, AAC+ Formats
3 Depends on device memory and network availability. Additional carrier charges may apply.
3 USB cable required (included).
1 AT&T’s 4G LTE Network not available everywhere.
2 Depends on device memory and network availability. Additional carrier charges may apply.
3 Certain features may use more power and cause actual time to vary.
2 microSD™ memory card (sold separately).
1 Standard Battery
2 Travel Adapter and USB Cable
3 Bluetooth Headset
4 Bluetooth Wireless Technology
5 AT&T™ Wireless Service Required. Product features subject to change without notice. Features based on carrier program availability. Additional charges may apply.